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Are You A'l Worn Out?
Do you suffer daily backache and
tabbing pains feel worn out and
You shouldn't! You want to
be wll and the beat way to get well
ia to find what ii making you feel ao
badly. You should look, then, to your
kidney. When the kidneya weaken
you auffer backache, rheumatic paina
and urinary irregularities; your head
aches, you are tired, nerroua and
Help the weakened kidneya
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Ioan'a Kidney Pills. Poan'a atoppad
the palna and made my kidneya normal. I am elKhty yeara old and I
nave never felt better than I do now."
Cat Deaa'Ml Art Store, SO a Boa
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BETTER
DEAD
Life it a burden when the body
ia racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the sunshine take

COLD MEDAL
remedy of Holland for over
200 years; Jt It an enemy of ell paina
from kidney, liver and uric acid
troubles.
All druggists, three sizes.
Lash fee Ike aame Cold Medal aa every koa
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flat wnvj)'.,' you're around. Hoston
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8AYING8, DOING 9, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
(WhUto Newsptptr trtloo Nm Btrrks. )

WESTERN
Hulph Groves, former California
slute problhltlon director, has been
sentenced to one year In the county
jitll ; F. Hay Groves, his brother, und
former decretory of the Democratic
slate central committee, was fined
and George C. Uroves, nnolher
brother, was fined $r(K) in tlie United
Htsteg District Court of Uis Angeles,
following their pless of guilty to conspiracy to violate the prohibition
enforcement law.
Gov, Charles H. Mubey of Utah, who
Iiiik returned to Salt Luke from a trip
to Khii Juun county, where he held n
"
wllh IiidlniiH relative to
clashes between liutes und white set
Hera recently, Mild the Imllaii spokes- inen had agreed to observe the while
men's luws, anil would surrender for
Irlal two members of the tribe, who
were recently arrested and who escaped fi'iuii Jull while being held tin
charges Involving attacks on settlers.
Two men have been arrested on
charges In connection
manslaughter
Willi the diiuth In San Francisco of
from n
Mm Lip Chung, Ciiliiuniiiii,
beating received after he had accidentally jostled Hgulnst II party of
men nnd women In a downtown at reel,
The attack on
lite police declared.
l.lui I.lp Chung occurred after he hud
apologized nnd turned away from the
party, the police said. He died lit a
hospital of h fractured skull nnd other
Injuries.
Four hundred men will enjoy a
all expenses
month's free vacation,
paid, as guests of Uncle Hum, at Fort
Logan, Aug. 1 to 80. Men between the
oges of 10 nnd 85 years, from Colorado and various parts of New Mexico,
Arizona und Oklahoma, will comprise
he citizens' military training camp,
which will be established at Fort Lo
gan during August, under command of
Col. I'll ill A. Wolf, commanding officer of the Ninth liifuntry, who Is at
present In charge of the reserve officers' training camp at Fort Logan.
"now-wow-

.
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Lines to Be Remembered.
Write It tm your heart that every
tiny is the best tiny In the year. No
mini hns ever leitrneil anything rightly until he knows that every day Is
Doomsday- .- II, W, Kuierson.
Watch Cutlcura Improve Your 8kln.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cutlcura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment In five minutes
with Cutloura 8onp and hot water. It
Is wonderful sometimes what Cutlcura
will do for poor complexions, dandruff,
Itching and red rough hands.
Could

Fill

Dull looking

Chair All Right.

anil extremely

f tit hoy

approaches otlloe iiuiniiger "Excuse
ine, mister, did you advertise for a
quick, I right hoy to run errands for
you)"
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Charges that the packers kept their
of profit down to 1.5 In
11V20 by charging
losses on Inventory
against the year's earnings, when they
should have been charged against surplus, were made before Judge Samuel
Alschuler of Chicago, urblter of pack
ing house wages. The wage cut of 5
cents an hour nsked by the puckers
would only serve to Increase their
profits without benefiting producer iff
consumer, employes declared.
lloy Slienill, n convicted train robsenber serving n
tence, with Joe Davis, also a convicted
train robber, has escaped from the
federal penitentiary at Leavenworth,
Kan. Hoy Slienill Is, with the exception of F.va Lewis, who' Is serving a
prison term at Kansas City, Ibe solo
survivor of the Dales 'Jones Frank
Lewis gang of train bandits who ere
n ted n reign of terror In Denver and
Colorado Springs from Sept. Ki to lit,

percentage

twenty-flve-yeu-

UHS.

From

Over
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In church, band, orchestra,
olo write for new book.
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Snxnphoae" free
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Supplemental valuations of railroads
mude public In Washington recently
by the Interstate Commerce Commission, Include: Huntu Fe, Hilton und
F.ustern
(New
Mexico),
$226,27.
Cimarron ami Northwestern Hallway
Company (New Mexico), $22,810. New
Mexico Midland,
lV),205.
Mrs. Hero Vanderwag of Sioux
Fulls, S. D was seriously injured
when the automobile In which she aud
her husband were touring to Calit
embankfornia went over a
ment near Los Lunus, N. M. She was
pinned beneutll the car and her husband worked twenty minutes In releasing her.
Forest fires, covering more than
acres In the Coconino National
forest near Fliigstuff, Ariz., have been
put under control, according to word
received by the district forest office
at Alliiiipienpie. Two men, suspected
of being responsible for starting the
fires, are under arrest and are being
hehl at Flagstaff.
Superintendent J. II. Odle of the
Navajo Industrial School In Farming- ton, N. M., lias announced that the
mission board lias purchased the fifty- acre ranch ot the Schleuter estate and
will soon start work on a new hospital to cost over $12,000, The new
hospital will In. modern in every way
and will have twelve beds.
William Kll'slienb'elg of Oakland,
Culif., shot nnd killed his wife and
then killed himself at the home of his
,
Mrs. Elizabeth Parish,
In Phoenix. According to roomers in
the Parish home, Mrs. Klrslienberg,
who was 2(1 years old, had left her
husband, who was about 40, and had
returned to her mother's home.
Frank Jones anil Jim Jones, who
are alleged to have been the men who
recently robbed the Sun Simon, Ari..,
bunk, were cnutured at a mountain
cabin neur Lordsburg, r. M., ufter a
two diiys' chase. Sheriff Oscar Allen
nnd assistants of Hidalgo county had
been after the men for some time and
with the nld of officials of Arizona,
finally run t lie two men down.
Adjutant General Henry H. Brown
has announced the War Department
had officially recognized Troop F, Es- laiiiin, and Company B, engineer
corps, Mountiiinulr. New Mexico now
has five federally recognized troops
at Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Cutishad,
Iteming und Estonia and one engi
neer cnnipiiiiv the one at. Mountain- uir.
Iteeognltlon of several more
units will be granted shortly, according to the adjutant general.
At the close of the annual convention of the New Mexico Denial Society In Albuquerque, that city won
Ibe next convent ion without n dissenting vote. Dr. C. II. Woolgur of
first' vice president last year,
wns elected .'president for the coming
year. The other officers elected were:
Dr. .C. W. Hoover, Dnwsonj first vice
president; Hr. II. S. Murdoch of
Springer, second vice president, nnd
Dr. 1). P.Nolting of Albuquerque,

r

Disappearance at sea of several
American ships within the last few
months Is linked by the New York po
lice Vlth plans revealed In raids on
radical heiuhpiiiiieis a year and a half
ago for the seizure of these vessels ut
sen and their .diversion to Ilusslim soviet ports, l'ollce sultl they were Informed "through certain Confidential
sources," that officials of the Union of
Kusslan Workers of the United Stales
and Canada, an organization since
broken up, hud urged IIS employed
members to seek employment on
American ships, overpower oilier members of the crew nnd direct the ves
sels to ItiiKsla.
Willi the vote of the railway shop
men overwhelmingly opposed to accep
tance of a wiige reduction from 85 to
77 cents an hour, as ordered by the
United Slates Hallway Labor Hoard,
ullwuy circles are apprehensive that
the nation may be confronted with a
serious railroad crisis wllhln a fort
night.
ltotlles of five adults nnti six chil
dren were found In the charred ruins
of the home of Kraest ljtwrence, far
mer near Muyfleld, Kentucky, which
was destroyed by fire. According to
the Authorities, there were Indications
that eleven may have been the victims of foul piny, and a
Verdict was returned by the coroner's
Jury.
'
ter.
Several weeks of Intimacy with this
Instructions have been sent to all solar system have hud such an effect
comet thut It
federal prohibit Ion directors to Jeln- - on the
state all reliable and trustworthy en bus changed Its itinerary and departed
It Iihs been an- from Its orbit, the Harvard observaforcement agents,
nounced by the prohibition bureau, lie tory at Cambridge has announced. The
cause of lack of funds about 700 change In the comet's plans have been
agents were laid off In May, hut with caused by planetary Influences, nnd as
the 'deficiency appropriation of $'.'00, a result the predicted meteoric showers are not likely to full, Solon I. BaitMH) made available by CongVess, It was
explained that the bureau would he ley, acting director of the observatory,
Kit Id.
Hide to fill out Its force.
The hearty welcome given Crown
The fight among the prohibition
lenders over the supplementary en- l'lince lllrolillo of Japan In England
ended when noil France w as widely commented on
forcement
legislation
11.
counsel
for the An by the Japanese press and has made
Wheeler,
Wayne
it profound Impression on the people,
i Saloon League, yielded to the advowho are convinced that the F.uropeun
cates of a straight
beer bill without any of the other tour Is a splendid education for the future ruler,
amend
up enforcements
tightening
InelitS proposed b' HepreselitilUve Vol
Hear Admiral Sims has returned to
Kteml
his desk at the Naval War College at
Woodrow Wilson appeared In person Newport, It. L. of which he is presi111
dent. The mutters of his speech In
the chamber of Chief Just'ce M
Coy of the District of Colinililn Su Loudon and the public reprimand
preme Court In he itdmitlcd to tilt from Secrtinry Deuhy ss a result is
dosed, lie vx
uructlt e of "'iv in that four'
Hepre-sentatlv- e
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So Restless
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Couldn't
Sleep and Daylight Was
Always Welcome.
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AUTOMOBILE
"With .the exception of a little milk
"Erie Cordi" CTBVlrK"Olympian for Fabrics"
orle Hit.
Writ,
ni!.iiiv imii
toust, which comprised my diet for
Aroma St.
IIPRT A. HOSKOItn
more thlin eight weeks, 1 could not
eut anything,'' said Cupt. Geo. W.
eU li pw
WHOLESALE,
ant iilumin
aUT AT
Womble, residing at 105 Jennings St.,
otnt nor tor hli goodf vtien phi art not ftnlllir
Kiioxvllle, Tenu., a highly respected
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"1 am now able," continued Captain
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may Induce others to take It. Since
IN U. S. IN GROWTH IN DECADE
tiiklng this medicine 1 actually feel
1
like
had been made nil over agnln
Washington. The racial composi
with the youth, energy und ambition tion of the
population of the United
of a
boy."
States in 1920, as announced by the
Tunlac is sold by leading druggists census
bureau, shows 94,822,431 white
everywhere. Advertisement.
persons, 10,403,013 negroes, 242,959
111,025 Japanese, 61,680 Chinese
No Trespassers Allowed.
and 0,485 others. The Japanese race
One of the wings of the plane had
exceeded the rate of growth In the lust
broken and Its pilot, after crashing
,ten years of all other classes.
of
and
mass
through a
planking
pins.
Unofficial estimates of the increase
ter found himself resting on a con In
Japanese in the United States, parcrete surface In utter darkness.
ticularly on the Pacific coast, were
"Where am I?" lie asked feebly.
borne out In the official tabulation
"You're in my cellar," came an omiwhich revealed a rate of expnnslon of
nous voice out of the blackness. "Rut
6
53.9 per cent. California absorbed
I'm watching you." American Legion
of the growth of 38,808 Japanese.
Weekly.
On Jfr-4- ;
1920, there were 71,932 Jap- - '
anesefmon'.' Citiwiln. The remainder of
CUSTOMS FIFTY YEARS AGO the Incrense was distributed largely in
Washington state, whera there are
Who among us would sav
"I
Oregon, 4,151, nnd Utah, Coloranever use a Dentifrice, 1 never have to?"
do nnd New York with between 2,000
Yet Fifty yeara ago, odd as it may seem
and 3,000 each.
not one person in 1,000 used a Dentifno
or even a tooth bruish.
Indian Group Dwindles.
So
after more than 30 vears of
The
white
population showed only
persistent publicity of Allen's FontEase, a 16
per cent expansion nnd the negro
tlie Antiseptic rowder tor the beet, not
6.5 per cent. Itotli tlie Indian and Chi
many
people care to confess, "Y'ou know I never have to use a nese groups dwindled 8.5
per cent and
Powder for the Feet!
13.8 per cent, respectively. The growth
More than One Million five hundred
thousand pounds of Powder for the F'eet In the white population wns considerwere used by our Army and Navy during ably less tlinn the rate for the previous
the war.
decade, which was 22.3 per cent. This
The reason is this: Incasine and confininn
decline, tlie statement sntd, was due
lie
I
leet in Leather or Canvas bhoes if
bound to create friction, more or less, principally to the reduction In Immiry-treasurer.
gration during the war.
Aliens
ooth.aae removes the frictioi
from the ahoes, and freshens the feet.
The rnte of Increase in the negro
Property ihinmge of more than la thiB friction which causes smartintr. cal
was done by a fire which louses, corns and bunions. Y'ou know what population wus the lowest on record.
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The Negro Migration.
axle. Why
swept through the business section of friction doea to your motor-ca- r
not remove it from your footwear by ShakEvidence of the migrntiwi of .the
resiInto
und
the
Oatmiin, Arizona,
ing into your Shoes to day, Allen's Foot
negro to the North mid West wns
dence section recently.
The fire Ease, the cleanly, wholesome,
healing. An
s
broke out from an unknown cause and tiseptic powder? Get the habit, as millions found in figures showing nearly
of the Incrense In the negro
in n few minutes several buildings now nave it.
population, or 472,418 of the 625,2."VO
were blazing. Four persons were seof the Dream.
Passing
gain In these sections. A growth of
hurtled.
Mr.
were
nnd
riously
They
The first year: "My husband's the only 162,832, or about
was
Mrs. J. It. Murks, Albert Smith and most
My dears, he reported for the South, despite the
thoughtful man
Karl Parsons, Special deputy sheriffs
d
me home a
box of fact that 85 per cent of the total newere sworn In and the burned portion brought
candy this afternoon !"
gro race still is there.
of the town put under guard.
I wonder what my
Third year:
Decrease in the Indian race In the
The body of a man which was found hiisbund's been doing. He brought me
last ten years probably was due in
a
in
in
a
shallow
sack
box
home
n
of cundy this
wrapped
pros
part, it was snld, to the enumeration,
pect hole near the Palace station, afternoon." Buffalo Commercial.
as Indians in 1910 and as whites In
e
miles south of Presciitt.
twenty-fiv1920, of persons having only slight
Ariz., In the Brnilshnw mountains, has
traces of Indian blood.
been Identified by Frank Wilson of
The greatest numerical Increase In
Mayer as that of the body of his uncle,
the white population was shown In
Walter Stelnbrooke. Stulnhrooke had
the district embracing Ohio, Indiana,
been missing more than three months.
Illinois, Michigan nnd Wisconsin,
Southern California Edison Co. hns
where the increase was 3,011,363.
asked permission to develop hydroelectric energy from Colorado river,
Mrs. Little Tells How She
U. 8. Agent Pleads Guilty,
Involving expenditure of $S00,(KH,000.
Suffered and How Finally
Missoula, Mont. J. A. Urbanouicz,
Company seeks to acquire water
Cured
fiscal agent for district No. 1 of the
rights in Arizona for development of
federal forest service, which Includes
c
2.NKMXKI of
energy, for
Philadelphia, Pa. -- "I was not able to
distribution In Arizona, New Mexico, do my- housework and had to lie down Montana and northern Idaho, offered
.
.i .
i a plea of guilty to a charge of embezmost oi ine
lime una
Utuli, Nevada, California, portions ol
felt bad in my left zlement when arraigned before a
Colorado nnd Texas nnd Wyoming,
United States commissioner here. His
side.
My monthly
The
Arizona
State Corporation
periods were irreg- bond was fixed at $50,000.
Commission has dismissed the com
ular, sometimes five
or seven months
plaint brought by several operators ol
Assasains Attack General Gouraud.
taxieuhs In Phoenix against a
apart and when they
wouldHast
Damnscus, Syria. An attempt was
did
appear
which operates Its cars for a
for two weeks ana made recently to assassinate General
fare of 2,1 cents. The commission
were very painful,
Gourand, commander-in-chie- f
of the
held that public interest justified con
was sick for about
French army In the East, as he was
the
the
with
low
tinning
experiment
year and a half and
in an automobile from Da'NJ doctoredbut without traveling
priced taxis. The other companies dei anv
in i.i.ir.
improvement. mascus to the Sea of Galilee in northclared that If they were forced to i
meet the 25 cents rate they would be A neighbor recommended Lydia E. ern Palestine. The assault was comPinkham vegetaDie tjornpounq to me, mitted by bandits.
unable to make a profit.
and the second dav after 1 started tak
Of the l.'lo persons who took the ex
ing it I began to feel better and I kept
Sovletism Nipped by Denby.
amlnutum for teachers certificates In on taking it for seven months. Now I
Washington.
Secretary Denby has
house
all
Derform
and
my
house
keen
t
Arizona recently,
passed, hold duties. You can use these facts as taken action, on recommendation of
according to an announcement made
Admiral Wilson, commander in chief
by the State Bonn! of Examiners. The
Of the Atlantic fleet, to nip in the bud
board bus Just finished grading the
tendencies toward sovletism In the
Sf. PhiladelDhia. Pa.
papers. The highest grade in the ex 1 k.ino-otnnavy. Cupt. C. D. Stearns of the batof
tasks
much
harder
the
daily
How
amination was made by Walter Horn
woman become when she suffers from tleship Michigan, has been relieved for
scliiegal or Coconino county. Ho re- asuch
distressing symptomsand weakness having permitted his crew to discuss
ceived P2.S per cent. Santu Cinz and
as did Mrs. Little. No woman should with him disciplinary matters vested
Mohave counties each scored 100 per allow herself to
get into such a condition only In the ship's commanding officer,
cent, the one applicant from each o because such troubles may be speedily Captain Stearns had issued nn order
those counties having made a passing
a "ship
-mitnf
grade anil winning a first grade r
American
been
restoring
forty years has
Of tt.
wnen to health.
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Gov. 10. F. Morgan of West Virginia
bus reaffirmed his declaration of martial law in Mingo county and
the assessor there to enroll
nil persons liable under the law for
military duty. He also ordered the
sheriff to draft 1 HO men, or to accept
Kit) volunteers, who are to be mus
tered Into the service of the state for
sixty days, to enforce all orders pro
mulgated by the governor.

A billion dollar cut In government
expeinllliiivR during the year begin
lug July 1 Is the hope of the llnrillug
iitliiiliilslnitloii.
Congress has appro
for (lit
priated about Sl.noii.liiNMKKI
year beginning July 1. lly pulling the
new federal budget inlo operation ha
metllnlely Mislead ti. walling u year
as originally 'planned, I'l'eslilent llanl
lug mill Chillies (i. linwes, budget til
rector, hope to make u 25 per cent
saving.
Official Anu'rfciin participation In (he
Itlu de "Janeiro lu.'!llR!2 In celebration of
lute mnllomil exposition, to be held ut
the cfiitcuiilnt of ltruzlllnn Independence has been" recommended to Con
gress by President Hurtling and Sec
retary Hughes. A message by the sec
retnry of stale, transmitted by the
President with Ills indorsement, snhl
the American unilmssiulor at Kin th
Janeiro had been advised that Japan
nnd llclglum hat intimated their Inami Unit
tention of purtltipiitiiig
Great llrltnin and other Kiiropeiin governments undoubtedly would take part
also.
(living assurance to businessmen of
the country that there will be no delay In Hie enactment of u revised tux
law at tills session of Congress
Kordney of Michigan, chairman of the House ways ami means
committee, has announced that hearings would be begun by the committee
soon after the middle of July.
ltepresentiitlve Hardy of Colorado
bus Introduced it hill to postpone the In
crease In the rates of postage, effec- the July 1, 1021, on publications en
tered as secontliiitss matter under
clause 4 of subdivision B of section
The
11(11 of the revenue act of 1017.
hill provides for an Investigation of
postal costs and postal rates on pub
lications entered as second class mat

I

Lucky Strike Is the
toasted cigarette.

of

GENERAL

WASHINGTON

Take Aspirin only as told la each
package of genuine Unyer Tablets of
Aspirin. Then you will be following
the directions and dosuge worked out
by physicians during 21 yen, and
proved snfo by millions. Take no
chances with substitutes,
if you see
the Buyer Cross on lnhlets, you esq
take them without fuar, for ., Cofds,
Kheutnutlsm,
Neuralgia,
llenduehe,
Kururlie, Toothache, Lumbago nnd
for 1'aln, Handy tin boxes of twelve
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
tell larger packages.
Aspirin Is the
trade mark of Itaycr Manufacture of
Monoacetlcnclilester of Sallcyllcacld.

offer

fur the purpose of ending hostilities
between them and Greeks In Asia
Minor.
The Greeks have recsptured Ismid,
on the hca of .Marmora, from the
Turks. Greek warships bombarded the
retreating Ottoman forces. Thousands
of refugees have arrived In Constanti
nople.
Violent disorders In which five persons were killed and ten wounded,
broke out at Flnifie, following the
A
downfall of the Glollttl cabinet.
tllsputch from Flume says that chaos
reigns ami that the Flume legion has
been dissolved.
After a meeting between the coal
mine owners and the miners In London, a virtual agreement on the wages
question, the chief cause of the strike
in the mines, which has been In progress for some months, was reached.
The agreement Is subject to the government's grunting a subsidy to the
miners.
The long heralded offensive of the
Greek army In Anatolia against the
Turkish Nationalists Is finally under
way, according fo advices received in
London. The Greeks have raptured
the important town of Ismid, southwest of Constantinople, said a dispatch
from Athens. In Nicodemln the Greeks
were attacked by superior forces, sustaining 200 casualties.
Great Britain has asked Japan for
a three monlhs' delay in renewing the
The reason udvnnced In a
alliance.
note asking the postponement was that
the conference of the British premiers
is Just beginning to consider the question. Itrltaln, It said, desires the premiers shall reach it decision before a
new treaty Is signed, No mention was
made
of the
American
attitude
toward the alliance.
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France, Great Itrltaln and Italy to me
diate with the Turkish Nationalists
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Lingerie Is of

NEW TARIFF

Winsome Design

When the young

bride-to-b-

of

e

duy, with delimited Angers, untied the satin ribbons and
folded back the dainty wrappings and
held up to admiring eyes the lavender
scented, sheer linen lingerie, so white
and fresh with its embroideries and
hemstitching, she must have siiid with
reason, "Nothing lovelier could be
made." Her
of
today can say with even greater reason, "nothing lovelier can be made"
as she faces the bewildering choice
that meets her gaze.
Since lingerie of all sorts hag become an expression of the talent of
the greatest artists of the famous
Parisian houses designing clothes for
the
woman, writes a
Parts fashion correspondent,
the
wealth of Ideas, the fineness of workmanship, the daintiness of decoration,
the sheerness of material, the simplicity and rich charm of the articles
de trousseau, contrasting with the fantastic Ingenuity of more daring creations, give ample choice for every
taste, but, alas! not for every fortune.
A king's ransom of other days would
seem a mere bagatelle In comparison
with a single season's lingerie bill for
the richly dressed woman of today.
Never were silks softer or linens
of a finer texture, real laces used more
profusely or embroideries more deftly
done or tucks and plaits more charmingly combined or decorative motifs
more cleverly placed than in the amazing collections now awaiting milady's
And never were prices
approval.
higher.
New Models for Parisian Brides.
of the large dressmaking
Many
houses making n specialty of lingerie,
negligees and tea gowns are now
showing new and ravishing models to
their Pnrislan clientele. Foremost
among the showing along this line was
the exhibition by a
tinn of
trousseaux executed for their private
clientele. These trousseaux were pe-d

n

NEW

narrow Valenciennes lace. Others
more elaborate In character, were ei
tenslvely embroidered, and all
with deep edgings of rea'
lace, blnche or Valenciennes.
Lingerie this season is cit with special relation to the type and silhouette
of the outer garment, which explain
the enormous vogue of black under
wear, made of triple 'voile. These gar
ments are sometimes plain with the
exception of an arrangement of verj
narrow plaits, or are edged, top and
band of cobbottom, with a
webby black Ince or embroidered lulle
Mme. Jenny has must original Ideas
for combinations, of which the corsage Is cut In a high point In the center front. From this point two rib
bons go over the shoulders and nold
up the back. Another variation of the
conventional shoulder ribbons Is obtained by crossing these on the hack.
The backless chemise, brought In by
the backless decolletnge, frequsntly
has an amusing triangular motif of
silver lace set Into the front, which
softens to some extent the outrageously deep V decolletnge of the dress.
Unique Designs for Lest Conservative.
A new item in lingerie has made Its
appearance, namely, the hip ')elt, made
of double pink chiffon, which is worn
to keep up the uncorseted flgi.re from
too greatly straining the seams of the
new tightly draped dresses.
It is astonishing how closely styles
In underwear follow those In dresses.
This is especially true since the grmt
French dressmaking houses are giving almost us much prominence to
lingerie as they are to outer garments.
A reflection of the craze for plaiting seen in our dresses last summer
Is In the new modes of lingerie for
this spring. Straight garments on the
order of the princess slip, always
much worn by French women, are in
solid plaiting, whether the slip be of
fine white linen, silk or some of the
more perlshnble materials that appear

MEASURE WILL DOUBLE
PAYNEALDRICH REVENUE
YIELD.

TO INCREASE REVENUES

$700,000,000

TARIFF

EXPECTED

FROM REPUBLICAN ADMINISTRATION BILL.

h

(Welters

Newspaper L'nlan New.

Washington, June
tration's permanent

Are You Human?

CO, P.

BILL BY

8mlo.

I

The adminis-

HO.

tariff

bill has
In the House of
and litis been made public.

little baby.
A little child.
Don't they appeal to you?
Doesn't your
heart yearn- to pick them up, to cuddle them close to you, to shield them
from all harm? sure it does else you're not human.
Being human you love
them. Their very helplessness makes you reach out in all your strength to aid
them. In health there's no flower so beautiful. In illness there's no night so
-

black.

Save them then. Use every precaution. Take no chance.
When sickness comes, as sickness will, remember it's just a baby, just a
child and if the Physician isn't at hand don't try some remedy that you may
have around the house for your own use.
Fletcher's Castoria was made especially for babies' ills and you can uso
with
it
perfect safety as any doctor will tell you. Keep it in the house.

been Introduced

No explanatory
statements accompanied the Introduction of the measure as heretofore has been customary
and no official estimate was made of
the revenue it Is expected to return.
Unofficial estimates by members of
the ways and menus .committee, however, placed the expected return as
a year.
high as $700,01X1,000
The
law in the noniml prewar years produced a little more than

Children Cry For

fNet Contents 15TluidPraoltrrl

aW

Payne-Aldrlc-

$800,000,000.
An estimate of how the whole bill

compares with the
law
would be possible only through a detailed Kt inly by tariff experts, because
the schedules of the new bill are in
many cases not framed in parallel
with the schedules of the Payne law.
In comparison with the Underwood
tariff law of the Wilson administration the new bill removes many articles from the free list, although it
leaves a large list free of duty, Including print puper, wood pulp, leather
and- hurries
and agricultural Implements. It rai'ses the duties on the
great bulk of Imports already being
taxed.
It has made no notable additions to the free list.
Comparison of the wool schedule
with schedule K of the
hill, over which a bitter fight was
waged in Congress, showed material
reductions In a number of instances.
In the items of hose and gloves the
duty fixed by the committee was 30
cents a pound and 25 per cent ad valorem duty In addition, while in the
Payne bill the rate wus 44 cents a
and 00 per cent ad valorem.
pound
C'othlng, as fixed In the hill, carries
20 cents a pound and 2fi per cent, as
against 44 cents a pound and 00 per
cent In the Payne measure.
The same degree of shading was
made by the committee In knit fabrics, at 2") cents a pound mid 20 per
cent ad valorem, against the former
Itepulilicnn rate of 33 to 44 cents a
pound and TpO to "." per cent ad valor-

in

LCOHOL- -i

II

Payne-Alilrlc-

Payne-Aldric-

M,

t .,

Itepulilicnn members of the committee declared that the rates on wool
were much below the
schedule.
The committee put a tax of 3."i cents
n barrel on crude and 25 cents n barrel on fuel oil.
Finished lumber was kept on the
free list. Shingles, however, were
taxed in the lumber schedule, but
many other items were not.
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Underslips for Wear With Lace or Chiffon Dresses; Combination of White
Voile and Black Chantilly Lace M otifs; No Straps Over Shoulder to
Hold Bodice in Place.
cullarly complete In that they Included
table nnd bed linens. There were
tablecloths for formal occasions, rich
with deep borders of filet and Brussels laces and beautiful embroidery In
bands and motifs, as well as scattered
designs, which frequently echoed the
One cloth of
pattern of the lace.
heavy linen relied entirely upon narrow
bars, forming
Interesting oblong shapes, for Its decoration.
The tea cloths and luncheon sets
for more Intimate occasions were becomingly of finer texture, with tighter
Brussels and finer filet laces ind embroideries of an almost unbelievable
lightness of tracery, as well as cloths
of rose, yellow and orange linen embroidered In white. Especially Interesting and novel tea cloths nnd napkins were made of fine ecru handkerchief linen. For decoration these had
applique borders In scrolls, conventional circles or squares of
l.

to find great favor among women

who

do not hold to conservative underwear. In nightgowns we ha re the
1830 yoke nnd puff sleeve so much
featured recently In girls' frocks.
Quite fantastic In design nnd colors
are the new models In lingerie for the
less conservative woman of fashion.
These are of
triple
voile or colored linen In white,
trimmed with a color or In solid color
with the garniture In a contrasting
shade.
Among some new designs In French
lingerie are elaborate models In c'osed
drawers. The new models are of the
closed drawer style. AU the drawers
are mounted on an elastic band and
slip on like knickers.
Triple voile In both white nnd colors Is a favorite material for underclothes of this type.
On a modej of fine white linen with
Valenciennes lace trimmings the lace
is in the form of Insertion and edging,
the former being used as a border
extending up the sides and Joining the two sections In place of an
ordinary seam, while the latter forms
little tiers of ruffles on the sides Just
belew the band of insertion.
Another model In white linen with
Incrusted
motifs of white Valenciennes lace Is cut In one piece and
barred by a ladder-stitcembroidery,
the effect of panels. Each panel at
the bottom is cut Into deep points, the
edges of which are scalloped.
these two pointed panels ure
diamond-shapemedallions of the
lace. These agulti appear
In each panel half way up the
garment
One of the newest underslips for
wear with lace or chiffon dresses is a
combination of white .olie and black
chantilly lace motifs.
crepe-de-chln-

tie-sig- n

Among the bed linens, to American
eyes the peculiarly French, deep over
sheet, with Its florid embroidery and
monogram was of special Interest.
There were large, square pillowcases
wear the
For every-da- y
to match.
pillowcases and oversheets were of
very simple design, hnvlng deep hemstitched hems and the embroidered
monogrnm of the bride-to-bLingerie Conforms to Fashions.
The lingerie for these trousseaux
was nil developed In white linen of a
wonderful fineness. This was made
In sets of three nightgown, chemise
and culottes. There were those for
simpler wear, with the monogram of
the wearer In small and dainty design,
with Just a touch of embroidery at
the loAuof the garments awl edging of
e.

h

n

d

Discover Plot Against British Minister
London. Special precautions
are
being taken to protect all the British
cabinet ministers In consequence of
the discovery of a plot to murder
them, according to' the Sketch. The
paper says the police are seeking
three men sent to London by certain
organizations abroad for the purpose
One
of assassinating the ministers.
of these men It describes as a French
medical student, a member of a Paris
secret society; nnother an Irishman
from western United States, and the
third a Spanlnrd of Irish extraction.

Do you know why you are asked to call for Fletcher's Castoria
when you want a child's remedy : why you must insist on Fletcher's?
For years we have been explaining how the popularity of
Fletcher's Castoria has brought out innumerable imitations, substitutes and counterfeits.
To protect the babies: to 6hield the homes and in defense of
generations to come we appeal to the better judgment of parents to
insist on having Fletcher's Castoria when in need of a child's medicine. And remember above all things that a child's medicine is
is not intermade for children a medicine prepared for grown-up- s
changeable. A baby's food for a baby. And a baby's medicine is
just as essential for the baby.
The Castoria Recipe (it's on every wrapper) has been prepared by
the same hands in the same manner for so many years that the signature of Chas.H. Fletcher and perfection in the product are synonymous.
MOTHERS SHOULD

READ
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IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

GENUINE

CASTORlh

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of
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VO".iiC.'Imih
A Hot One.
Puhblelgh "Don't yon think soii-etIs n bit of n bnre?"
Miss Keen
"Your society, Mr, Diihlilelgh."

y

I'liyno-Aidric-

New and Old Tariff Compared.
Tungsten ore. per lb., new bill, 4.V,
Underwood law, 15 per cent ; cattle,
per lb., new hill, .01c, Underwood law,
free ; beef, per lb., new bill, .02c ; Underwood law, free; hogs, per lb., new
hill, .01 c, Underwood law, free; butter, per lb., new bill, ,08c, Underwood
Inw, .02'c; apples, per bushel, new
hill, 25c, Underwood law, 10c; hay, per
ton, new bill, $4, Underwood law, .$2;
sugar, per lb., new bill, .0110c, Underwood law, .0071c.
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SWAMP-ROO-

FOR

T

KIDNEY AILMENTS
There is only one medicine that really
stands out
as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
of distressing
cases.
upon thousands
Kwamp-Roo- t
makes friends quickly because its mild and immediate effect is soon
realized in most cases.
It is a gentle,
healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer
Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for s
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.

If lie Is your friend in fart, what
you say "bt'hlnd his back" Is ulvvuys
kind.

Pleasant Dreams!'
To (lrciini of seeing n grout number
of fireflies, deceit; tbut you arc following
your wife Is fulse,
nnd unless you lire very direful your
living will lie taken nwtiy from you,
11

(

.

Sure

Relief

SIS
RE

Bell-an- s

Hot

water

Sure Relief

FOR INDIGESTION

Girls! Girls!!

Clear Your Skin
With Cuticura
Ohtmit

25

aa.

50c, Talcw 25c.

Oh How Glorious to Be Free
From Rheumatism's Tortures

-l- and similar to that which
through many
years has yielded from 20 to 45 buahahi
of wheat to the acre oats, barley and ftas
slso in great abundance, while raia.na!
horaea, cattle, sheep and hoga la naiaUy
profitable. Hundreds of farmers in Weatera
Canada have raised crops in a single seaaoa
worth more than the whole cost of their land.
Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets
and shipping fscilities. The climate and soil
offer Inducements for almost every brand, of
sgriculture. The advantages for

Dairying, Mlxod Farming
and Stock RaUIn

ML

make a tremendous appeal to mount rioua
settlers wishing to improve their circum u
stances, for certificate entitling yoa
to reduced railway ratea,
illuatrated
literature, maps, description of tann
uppuiiunmea in manunoa, oaa
aatcnewan. Ainerta and Hrv
ti.h Columbia, etc., writs

j

!

at
I

W.V. BENNETT
Room 4, 8ss Building
Omaha, Net).
an. Cvlanluila

DamlalaH

at

0mJ

Every Girl Nine to Ninety
Must Have Some

Just suppose you could be free In the poisoned, impoverished blood.
When this is so, you need an infrom your deepseated, agonizing
rheumatic aches and pains, your ternal remedy, one that will take
out the impurities that are torturstiff joints and unsightly swell ingsl
ing vou, one like famous 8.S.S.,
Wouldn't you give anything to get which has relieved thousands
of
rid of them?
cases of rheumatism all over the
You have doubtless
this
country just
way.
rubbed on outside treatGet S.S.S. from your
ll
nnrl n't....
f
ments; most rheumatism
sufferers have. Some of
I starting with it write us
I a history of your case,
these take the edge off 7
the terrible pains for a
s
addressing Chief Medical
few hours, but they do Jl Ml
Advlsor. 8?7 Swift
iO'liHi
I
not strike at the cause,
rU,IU
oratory,
Atlanta, Geor- "
which nearly always lies
gja

mm

Offers Health and Wealth
and has brought contentment and happiness
tu thousands of home seekers and their families who have started on her FREE homesteads
or bought land at attractive prices. They turn
established their own homes and secured prosx
In the great
perity and independence.
sections of the prairie provinces then
is mil tu be had on auay term

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Aon

LL-A- NS

Ssap 25c.

Western Canada

Add that Iatat touch to any ?
am
WftannK dainty,
Organdy Ktowanrav
Bflit (t roomed lad tea all wAartiiftr thtm.
amor ted Mlorav
qulaltti boiKjUrU pctltn
regularly elling about two dollara, poaripaiM,
(or only on dollar with nam fa and
of flvtj of your fritnda
Umrumt4
to plnaa you. Aak for plan to furnlnh mtv
LOIH UltVANT, B
terittl and tarh you
180, SALT LAKH C1TT. UTAH.

f
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MAMMOTH JACKS
126
taav ft
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bargain for yoo,
M U WN JACK

clkr .Kaiidat lowt
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FRECKLES
Disabled Youth Saves Sister's Life.
Topeka, Kan. Frank Herceldshei-mer- ,
California 1'etruleum Co., Ill City Hall. Baa
Jr., 15, who has been confined to
Vranclaco, Callt., has sitCa and hlgblji lta
Iterative Inveatmont. iJlvtdenda quartavly.
bed for two months with rheumatism,
is the hero of his part of town. When
his sis.ter, 0 years old, fell in the cisIrreverent Child.
Both Divorced.
tern Frank Jumped out of bed and
Father "Just think, Cod made
"I rail the lilunkH the creum of sodived In nfter her. He succeeded In
holding her above witter until aid ar- those beautiful nmuntulns!" Little ciety."
"Well, they've both been through the
rived. The girl was unconscious when PauKliter "So could I, If I liul the
sepnrator."
pulled from the cistern, hut was re- dirt!"
vived.

tt

sssssl

No rioro Misoiy

After Eating

Just

Arrested for Inciting Negroes.
New York. Morris Sorner, a clothhas been arrested on
ing cutter,
charg.'s of ilislrlliuting circulars exhorting negroes to mob violence. The
rlrcitliirs, which were signed "Executive Committee of lie Communist
Party of America," charged that business men of Tulsa provoked and participated in the recent race riots there.
Sorner told the police he hnd been em
ployed by persons unknown to him to
distribute the pamphlets.

Takom An Eatonkt

"The first dose of Eatonic did km
wonders. I take It at men Is and am
no longer bothered with lodlgeattott,'
writes mrs. e.iien Harris.
Thousands of people, like this- dear
lady, gratefully testify about Anionic,
which does Its wonders by taking; op
nnd carrying out the excess acidity suit
gases which bring on Indigestion,
heartburn, riitting, belching and food
repeating. Acid stomach also ratnea
about seventy oilier
ailments. l'rotect yourself.
A big box
of Eatonic costs but a trifle with your
druggist's Kunrnntee.
-
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Girl Falls 35
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"RESOLUTIONS OF THE
1Nthey have
GAUDALUPE COUNTY

feet

for the extra

interest

had business in
this
M.
Sabinosa.
wet k.
improved conditions ofuur Public
S1ITUTE"
L. V, R vnol.fs and Mr, How
Schools.
I C-- E
N
Wi), the teachers of Gaudalupe
.1
Iniiineas trip to
we owe ard made
riil.lislu'.I Every Friday, j
That
6lh.
Resolved
re
as
County, believe 'n wisdom,
this week.
much to the conductor Prof. . M Cwtvn,
LILLIl; Vi;RI;LL
Ninevc:iltt iu human lives, at well as
NKW YOUK- - July 5.
Rose retarmd from
Stewart
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and to Instructor, Misa
ruunsi.ci.
Tell off that wisdom on the pages ol the Helm,
old
week where he at
La
this
Ai:iiCimiiitf'ham
Vegas
j.......
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department
cordial
their
Mex.
for
.
N.
,
Grace Harker
Cuervo. Gr.adalupe Co.,
nt
an ptinted book?.tended Summer Institute.
Ollice at Tncumcari, N.M., June 11,1921
services
and
rendered,
untiring
hiili-fi-u semud class inallrr
Node Is hereby given that Etmel
Mrs. S. B. Tipton visifpd her
Iv,ued train in Brooklyn' today Therefore we resolve to become
that
we heartily recommend
and
on April Kill, l'MM. at III!
our
in
usefulness
of
A
beuenn light
Mrs. Nichols a le v days Aguilar of Montoya, n. m,who on June
she ntisspu the appiomother,
tilling,
ulli.-at Ciirrvii, New Mr 'co,13, 1CJ16. made
Enlarged Hd. Fntry,
We be their service be secured for our l.wt week.
liiiiu cars' dropped between the respective communities
;i
umlrr I he Art of ''Congress l
019784, forSEWwtt, SNEi and
No.
Institute.
next
i i m til the:
plailnrm and the track, lieve that thought and sentiment
Mrs. E. D Monsimer's sister NE!4NE4, Se :tin 24, Twp. 10 N,
Mar.li. 1879- Resolved7th. that a copy of
I m
feed-wiri'J
without purpose is practically
in
e'ecok:
off'an
k
Thomacon of Wichita Falls, Range 29 E, N. M. P.
Mrs.
Meridian, has
11.00.'
One yeiir
these Resolutions be Bubmtted to
lanileil mi lie SI ret ts pnrement dead. That it ii oor deaire to be
filed notice of intention to make Three
nil
a
her
iwhile,
for
is
.50.
Teias,
visiting
Si hkmiIi
the New Mexico School Journal,
.25
The people of Garita, are going year Proof, to establish claim to the
Titles' nifint4i
'.$ .'t'Ht below, Slit- - cried h a po an active, living live wire. We be - also to all of the Gaudalupe pa
mil above described,
Itit
iiuma
with
filled
be
to
that
litve
man
lici
to hold a picnn on L.a uarna
picked her up. Physicians
tor
and Receiver V. S. Land
pers
publication.
Register'
resolutions
and
nl
ideas
dead
ber
were hree
tumid her only
creek today. (4nli). Will tell you Office
at Tucumcari N. M. on
Pres.
is a bad state for any of us. There Lewis K. Haight,
broktll thecth and some
how successful it wa in next,
the 21at day of July 9iV.
Sec
Mrs.
P.
A,
Grezelachowiski,
ourfoie we propose and pledge
(or 1 mesn next time I write)
will-ia- g A. A. Chavez, member.
s active
become
Claimant names as witneiies;
selves
to
aiaus w'Mii n:s
i ,io on
lam going to "rine ofl" for Clemente
Ortega, Arabroiio Ortega,
workers by striving to improve
1
Walt- A' lirHKH bund rind hctriin iilnylitjr selec- this time, and if J live up to my Pablo Benavidez Max
Ioiin under my window. 'Hie congress- - conditions as we tind thtm.
Aguilar, all of
n en'.ions, I wont be absent any
N. M. '
News From Correspondents
nati from ttifti tllttlrtet Was occupying
Mimieya,
RisoUed 1st. Tbai we, as a
r
Ui tiilne, and IIhikp
lit- - room
more.
I. J. Brisooe, Regiater.
tinisliinna
Kereimdlng him, bodv of teachers 'are opposed to Of The Surrounding Country
Hay Seed
617
broiwhly lioplnir to 'lie appointed
the amendment inactad by our
before long. They pluyed
last legislature to reduce the
blamed tiinn yint ever heard of,
Community Pickups
PERVERSITY OF TrWlS mil I had to lenve tny own room and sdiool levy from 18 mills to 10.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
;r to onr- Ht tho back of the hotel.
for
last
late
(Too
week.)
wa pledge ourselves to
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
MIT HEATS all how fats puls l. "Thiil room hadn't hem linedin for n Therefore
OfTue
at Tucumcari, N. ru. . June 18, lo21
We have been having some very
use our influence to defeat the
good
crimp In a man's fomlt amhl. onit time, and Ihlnps weren't
Well as I don't know very much
Notice is hereby given that Alejandro
Into the bed and
t!6ns," mM the retired nienhnr;,,'Ite''Mlr. I clliulx-measure, which will be submit warm days lately. The farmers but rain, rain, my news wont be
Segura, of Alamo, n. m, who, on
ceritly I tiaVe been hungering for"an " snorlnit a tew niioriitlona from the ted
to the voters this fall. We are all busy trying to keep down
'nil
Hints
down
the
when
mine
rlttMlea,
boiled dinner, eomposen
much. We had a rain Monday. Nov. 19, 1918, made Add'l. Hd. Entry
vety
Of corn beef and all tlie Htiindnrd vpk"' it oncn antl I landed on the door on
endorse td remove the limitations the grass and weeds that have
for NWWV, Sec. 20,
Mis Lillte Huekaby left here No, 021731),
I me- ny ear with my feet upoim the foot
tuldex.
ih- - number of terms for sprung up during the good rains
N., Range 26 E, N.M.P. Meridian
as
to
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was
her
back
visit
I
bed.
the
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ntioned the mutter
Tuesday for San on. to
baa filed notice of intentisn to make
I innnaReS which the Superintendent of pub we have been having,
wvernl tlrneH, nml iroken In three phicea,1 hilt
sister.
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proof, to establish claim
hiked- back tl
Ket up, and then
lie
uiHituctioir
nlie
wife1
be elected.
'Bald
my
Atlee Lyle and Howard Kohn
above
the
the
own room. I had left the winnow
land
at
described, before
to
a
was
There
ny
party
I
play
would (t v e tlm
To removelimitations upon of Montoya, was seen riding
and
of Mr, and Mrs, Wyatt W.J. Frguon, United States, Commia
hired girl a hol- pn when I yelled at'MlKlfleson
resideuce
hrew Kome furniture at his rnualclana. number ol terms for which a around yesterday,
sioner. at Cuervo, N. M. July 26, 1921.
iday and get mo up
Nations last Saturday night, reI
no lei'4iy I forisot to cloBe It.
school
of
Claimant names as witnesses:
boiled dinner, ind km
Marcellus Keeter left a few
"The hetl was rlRlit'up ai;uliist the County Superintendent
were of al having a nice Joie Carlbajol, NoiiaiK'iuoo Medina,
ports
such tin we UHt'il iclndow,
eli.oted.
be
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antl I
luat Kettlng usleep may
days ago for Hooker, Okla. to time.
to have In the haCiprUtio GriB Lil)'.min S ilizjr. all
more when It beuan to rain.
Resolved 2nd. That we believe help his brother Pascal, harvest.
The inee
lcyon days.
Delia Jones, two brothers ot Alamo, N. M.
Mrs.
(tallonn of water blew In
Ibout
forty
w 8
banquet
I. J. Briscoe, Register.
m me before I could Ifet the doRKone that there will be much confusion They tay that Pascal has three and one nephew of Oklahoma City
scheduled for ye- vlndnw dosed. I hud to rustle around
because of the adoptions of four hundrud acres of fine wheat. Her
now.
I
her
Oklahoma ate visiting
sterday, and
'or a dry ulRlit wurt ana aoine aneem
man and Buriuck has
looked forward to ind thlnca, and by that time I was series of readers as text books.
taken
Miss Eunice and Zelie Jones,
NOTICE FOR FUBLICATIO.
It like "a- - hunirry
Therefore we recommend that charge of the farm during Marcell- I don't know
near
desperate.
with little Mary
the
of the Interior, U .S. Lan .
night
I couldn't irtty
speut
wolf.
Department
can partially be us absence.
anvlhlnjr more Bpurnvatinit than to this confusion
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has
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